Our Contributors

Phillip Hewett is Minister Emeritus of the Unitarian Church of Vancouver. Born and
educated in England, he first went to Canada to train as an air navigator in the RAF during
the war. Following his subsequent theological training, he returned as assistant minister in
Montreal, and then came back to England for a ministry at Ipswich. In 1956 he began his 35year ministry in Vancouver, and after a short interim ministry in Victoria made Vancouver
his home in retirement.
Dr Johnston McMaster is lecturer and co-ordinator of the Education for Reconciliation
programme, Irish School of Ecumenics, Belfast/Trinity College, Dublin.
Stephen Lingwood is minister of Bank Street Unitarian Chapel, Bolton, and author of The
Unitarian Life. He holds degrees from Birmingham, Boston and Manchester universities.
Dr Howard Oliver read physics and Oxford and meteorology at Reading Universities before
a career with the Natural Environment Research Council. He was involved in water,
agriculture and climate research in the UK and overseas. He was also UK manager for the
World Meteorological Organisation programme providing hydrological support to developing
countries. Later he was appointed college lecturer in physical meteorology and
Supernumerary Fellow at Harris Manchester College, Oxford. He has been a member of the
Manchester College Chapel Society for about forty years and has regularly taken services
there. Now retired and living on the Dorset coast he still returns to take two services per year.
Dan C. West is a retired Presbyterian minister living in Atlanta who spent most of his career
in college work. He has worked in a number of liberal arts colleges and was president
successively of Lyon College and Carroll University over a period of twenty years. He holds
degrees from Austin College, Union Presbyterian Seminary, and Vanderbilt and Harvard
Universities.

Ian Hazlett was Professor of Ecclesiastical History at the University of Glasgow from 2002
to 2010. He is now Honorary Professorial Research Fellow in Theology and Religious
Studies.

David A. Williams is Emeritus Perren Professor of Astronomy at University College
London, and a former President of the Royal Astronomical Society.

Frank Walker is a retired Unitarian minister who most recently served as minister of
Cambridge and Bury St Edmonds from 1976 to 1999.

Rev Dr Marcus Braybrooke, Joint-President of the World Congress of Faiths and author of
‘Widening Vision: The World Congress of Faiths and the Growing Interfaith Movement’ and
other books
Lena Cockroft is Non-Subscribing Presbyterian minister who retired from the congregations
of Glenarm and Cairncastle in 2016 and still serves that of Ballymoney, co. Antrim, Northern
Ireland. She is a former Moderator of the Non-Subscribing Presbyterian Church of Ireland.

